
The Most Advanced 
EHR for IDD and Autism 
Service Providers
Core’s Cx360 EHR is designed to meet the specific challenges 
of those providing services for individuals with intellectual 
or developmental disabilities (IDD) and autism. Discover 
how our technology brings new levels of connectedness and 
productivity to your work, so you can best meet the needs of 
the communities you serve.

Total Care Continuity
Achieve the Best Outcomes

The right technology helps you assess needs, recognize progress, and set meaningful goals. Cx360 
enables team collaboration and whole-person care like never before. 

Documentation support
Life plans and service plans can often be long and 
complex. Automated assists make it easier to record 
notes, complete assessments, set meaningful goals, 
and track progress. More complete and structured 
documentation, outcomes tracking, and Cx360’s AI 
and analytics come together to give you new insights 
into the quality and cost of the services you provide. 

Complete interoperability
Recognize past and current service needs within 
the broader context of care. Cx360 makes it easy to 
securely exchange progress notes and care plans with 
primary care physicians, care coordinators, clinicians, 
and others across the IDT (interdisciplinary) care team 
using HL-7 standards.  

Built-in telehealth and mobile access
Cx360’s embedded telehealth enables you to 
securely host appointments for individuals served 
wherever they are. Need to provide services off-
site? Cx360 is cloud-based and accessible to your 
staff by mobile, so it’s easy to record notes and 
then sync up whenever WIFI is present.

Secure client and family portal 
Easily exchange communications and forms with 
individuals and their family members.
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Remove barriers so your team 
can work more efficiently and 
focus on what matters most. 

Achieve More

Help your team perform at their best with automated 
productivity-builders and best-practice guidance and support.

Assessment-based planning and automated 
accountability drivers 
With Cx360, staff can conduct a comprehensive assessment to 
identify an individual’s needs. Each need then translates to a 
valued outcome on a person-centered life plan or service plan. 
Care managers can then assign tasks to various members of the 
care team to achieve these outcomes. The result? Meaningful 
goals, an actionable plan, and improved quality outcomes.

Built-in task triggering
Leave no task behind with clinical process tracking and automated 
task scheduling. As your team completes one task, the next task in 
the process is immediately generated and routed for completion. 
As a result, your team can complete assessments, build service 
plans, fulfill approvals, and verify task completion with new levels 
of ease and focus.

Expert Support
Our trainers, support team, and product innovators understand 
your unique needs, challenges, and goals. We’re fully committed 
to helping you advance care for the communities you serve. With 
decades of experience and a clear vision for how technology and 
data will support your organization in improving whole-person 
care, Core is proud to be your partner first and vendor second.
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Discover how Cx360 can improve your workflow!
Core’s EHR solutions for complex care communities have been trusted by 
executives, program directors, and end-users alike for over twenty years. 
Schedule a demo today at info.coresolutionsinc.com/request-a-demo

Preconfigured templates and forms
Save valuable time and adhere to evidence-based best practices 
by incorporating service-specific and role-specific templates, 
workflows, and forms into your day-to-day operations. Your team can 
also use our built in Forms Designer Tool to build and modify ideal 
models for IDD or autism service delivery with ease and efficiency.

Configurable alerts and notifications
Always have an eye on the unexpected. With easy-to-set business 
rules, your team can create alerts and notifications around critical 
events, such as when immunizations are due or when notice of an 
ED visit is shared.

Automated billing  
Protect and grow your revenue as payment becomes more complex 
and value-based. Accurately capture and document each service 
and the outcomes achieved. Directly link your documentation to 
claims submissions and automatically generate bills.

Deeper insights  
Ready-to-go dashboards and Cx360’s powerful data capture and 
analytics help you set, monitor—and achieve—the right cost and 
quality targets across your organization. Recognize trends, identify 
improvement opportunities, and take your performance to new levels.
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